4D3N KOH SAMUI HALF BOARD

Day 01: ARRIVAL SAMUI
Upon arrival Samui Airport and transfer to hotel. Then check in and free at your own leisure.
Day 02:

SAMUI (Full Day Tour Samui Island by Safari Jeep + Elephant Trekking )

(B/L/-)

Breakfast at the hotel. Firstly, visit Grandfather & Grandmother Rock. Then, enjoy elephant trekking 30 minutes,
following by Elephant &Monkey Shows. Next, proceed to swimming at Namung waterfall. Jeep 4x4 into the tropical
jungle highland to Historic Jungle and visit Buddha’s Magic Garden. You will see panoramic view point and then Thai
style lunch will be served at our restaurant on the mountain top. After lunch, visit rubber and coconut plantation as
well as beautiful Big Buddha and Chinese Lady Monk.
Day 03: SAMUI (FULL DAY ANGTHONG NATIONAL MARINE PARK BY BIG BOAT)

(B/L/-)

Breakfast at the hotel. Full Day Angthong National Marine Park by Big Boat (SIC)
Start kayaking along the coastline reaching MAE KOH island or set over by longtail-boat. A short climb (approximately
10 minutes) following steps and stairs rewards you with fantastic views of the salt lake lake known as "Talay Nai" The
emerald green lagoon surrounded by sheer cliffs is well worth a visit. Then, have tasty Thai buffet lunch and fresh fruit
on board. Next, more kayaking at Wua Ta Lap island or you may climb to the top view point, (a distance of 500 m.
using a nature tail following a rope),where an impressive picturesque panorama of all the islands can be seen; or try
another hike to the Lotus Cave, known as "Bus Boke", with beautiful stalagmite & stalactite formations. You may
enjoy swimming, snorkeling (visibility not granted) or just relax on a beautiful beach of with sand as soft as powder.
Lastly, arrive at Koh Samui and transfer back to your hotel.

Day 04:

DEPARTURE – SAMUI

(B/-/-)

Breakfast at the hotel
Free at your own leisure until your meeting time for transfer to airport for flight departure.

NOTE: ITINERARY MAY SUBJECT TO CHANGE W/O PRIOR NOTICED DEPENDS ON ROAD OR WEATHER

